OSP Announcements and Updates January 28, 2021

WEBSITE: The OSP website has a new look and lots more valuable information. Some of the new pages include, Contract Services and Subawards and both sections have Workflow Charts. We have also updated the other sections of the website and will soon be unveiling information under the “Facts & Figures” icon.

We urge you to visit the site and provide us with your feedback. If there is additional information that would be of use on our website, let us know.

Visit: OSP Website

NIH SALARY CAP: Effective January 3, 2021, the Executive Level II salary cap is $199,300. The official NIH Notice can be found here. NOT-HS-21-007

NOVELUTION: We continue to enhance the features in the Novelution system. The latest new feature is one that many have requested. Salary information is now automatically populated, coming directly from Workday. You can still override the salary for those cases when you are aware of upcoming salary increases.

The Office of Research Development can now track the proposals that their office assists with and can pull a report to measure metrics. Additionally, the system can now accept multiple cost share tags from the same source.

If you need a refresher, the Novelution webpage has, User Guide, Quick Guide (Approvers & PIs), Budget Guide, and FAQs.